WINTER 2017

Full Season of Tower
Openings Scheduled
A full nine-month timetable of openings of the Compton Hill
Water Tower is under way for 2017, the 18th season of welcoming the
public to the top of this historic structure.
The First-Saturday-of-the-month four-hour openings began
March 4, and welcomed 172 visitors, openings will continue for
eight following months, until Sat. Nov. 4. The nighttime openings to
view the Full Moon begin on Sunday, Mar. 12. They will continue on
irregular-recurring dates until the final Full Moon the evening of Sat.
Nov. 4.
In addition, the Tower will be open on Monday, Aug. 21, the
day of the historic Total Eclipse of the Sun. The Tower will be open
for three hours, beginning at 11:30 a.m., as the sky will gradually
darken. The total eclipse, lasting only 1 min and 20 sec., will occur
at 1:18 p.m. The Tower will remain open until 2:30 p.m. as daylight
slowly returns for the rest of the afternoon. .
“We think the Tower will offer a unique experience to St.
Louisans on that day,” said John Maxwell president of the WTPPS
said. “From our observation deck, visitors will see the shadow of the
moon spreading over the City, then the specter of complete mid-day
darkness, and then the gradual return of sunlight. It will be a once-ina-lifetime, above-the-earth experience ,” he said.
Members of the WTPPS are needed to volunteer as visitor
guides, to handle the admission desk and insure a safe and smooth
flow of visitors up and down the staircase for all 19 Tower openings.
Saturday afternoon shifts are two hours long, from 12 to 2 p.m. and
from 2 to 4 p.m. Full Moon shifts are from 5:30 p.m., and also last 2
hours, except for the November opening, when the Tower opens and
closes earlier. (See full schedule, Page 3).
Weather conditions, of course, may sometimes intervene.
Thunderstorms and lightning will close an afternoon opening; heavy
clouds will block the view of the Full Moon but the City’s lights will
still be visible.
Continued page 3

A Work of Human Hands

The exquisite design of Water Tower architect Harvey Ellis
would be nothing more than lines on paper were it not for the skilled
stonemasons who cut and trimmed the pieces and fitted them into the
magnificent structure we have today. This photo shows the workers (and
their derby-hatted site supervisor) at the upper level, north wall, in the
summer of 1898. It’s one of hundreds of historic photos found recently in
the Water Div. archives and then digitized by the St. Louis Public Library.
Our story on Page (5) describes how a select number of these historic
photos will be printed and displayed inside the walls of the Tower.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Expanding Another Opportunity for Us

THE PHOTO YOU’LL
SEE on Page 5 of this newsletter
displays an event just before Valentine’s Day at the Water Tower that I
really enjoyed seeing. It was on the
night of the Full Moon in February,
when we’re normally closed for the
winter. So as to surprise Emily

Johnson, we did a mock opening. Everything was set up, as
for a regular opening; we even had a bit of a crowd around the
entrance. When the couple arrived, Greg Kasimatis, her suitor,
paid me the entry fee and off they went, up the stairs, with
Emily suspecting nothing. Then, at the top, was the striking
display of roses, candles and balloons. Greg proposed. Emily
accepted. Then, they watched the moon rise over downtown
St. Louis.
See Message, Page 6
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Visitors Need Welcoming; Gardens Need Tending
The 2017 season of public openings of the Compton Hill
Water Tower is under way, and the needs of both our gardens and our
visitors are beckoning!.
Patricia Taillon-Miller, chairperson of recruiting and
assigning volunteers, has a full calendar of dates that need persons to
serve. “We have 18 Tower opening dates ahead in this year, and each
opening has two—or sometimes three—shifts that need to be staffed,”
she pointed out. “We cannot keep the Tower open without the help of
our volunteers.”
It’s important that we have guides and helpers for all the
openings. “More than that, it’s fun to meet the people, most of them
first-time visitors, and share with them the story of this wonderful St.
Louis landmark.”
She hopes our members don’t wait to be asked to volunteer.
“Please, I invite you to take the first step and visit the volunteer
website,” she said. The URL address, expressly for the Tower’s
opening days and nights, is: http://signup.com/go/Nchs8G
“We’ve made it very easy to see the dates of the Tower
openings, what shifts need staffing and how long the shift is, she said.

Most afternoon shifts are two hours; some Full Moon shifts are two
hours, 15 min. “You can click to sign up, and that’s all there is to it”
Keeping the gardens around Reservoir Park is another task
that calls for volunteers. “We forget that our visitors stroll the Park
in order to reach the Tower, and pass by several flower beds along the
way. These are opportunities for beauty that will impress our visitors
in their own way,” she said.
A separate website is set up for gardening volunteers. The
URL address is: http://signup.com/go/35mweV
Gardening activity is scheduled for most of the same days
and evenings that the Tower is open. Garden tools—rakes, hoes,
trowels, work gloves, etc.—are stored in the Tower. A WTPPS
member will be on hand to suggest spots that need attention. Weeding
is alwlays a default activity, Taillon-Miller notes.
A lot of “heavy lifting”—winter clear-out of the gardens,-was done by teams from Maryville University and St. Louis Univ.
“Both groups were referred to us by Operation Brightside, and we’re
very grateful for them directing such service groups to Reservoir
Park,” she noted.

Teams of students from St. Louis Univ. (left) and Maryville Univ. (right) came to Reservoir Park last fall to help with garden maintenance.
Referred to us by Operation Brightside, these service groups cleared out weeds and prepared the beds for winter. Our members can help beautify the
Park this coming season by checking out the garden volunteer website, listed above.

Board Members Retained; Officers Are Re-Elected
Three long-serving members of the board of directors of the
Water Tower and Park Preservation Society were re-elected at the
board’s February meeting.
Karen Goering, director of operations at the Missouri History Museum; John Palmer, retired Missouri educator, and David
Seifert, retired owner of a bed-and-breakfast in the Compton Hill
neighborhood, agreed to another three-year term on the board.

The Board also re-elected officers of the WTPPS. Continuing
as President is John Maxwell; Seifert will remain as Treasurer and
Palmer will continue as Secretary.
Board member Rob Rebman also agreed to resume his role
as membership chairman, soliciting new members, maintaining the
membership roster and handling the organizations website:
www.watertowerfoundation.org.

OFFICERS
John Maxwell. . . . . . . . . . President
John Palmer. . . . . . . . . .
Secretary
David Seifert. . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Bob Byrne
Ken Chapman
Fran Fanara
Karen Goering
Bob Herleth

Alderwoman Christine Ingrassia (Ex-officio)
Steven Kidwell
Patricia Taillon Miller
Rob Rebman
Curtis Skouby (ex officio)
Keith Wolkoff

EDITOR - Bob Byrne
C O N TA C T I N F O R M AT I O N
Water Tower and Park
Preservation Society
P.O. Box 2156
St. Louis, MO 63158
314.552.9000
info@watertowerfoundation.org
www.watertowerfoundation.org
On Facebook:
Compton Hill Water Tower
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New Generation on the New Iteration
Last October, just weeks after the
$150,000 restoration of Reservoir Park tennis
courts was completed, a young boy (in red
shorts) tried over and over to learn the knack
of returning the ball being served by an older
man, at left . In its “new life”, the court has
hosted dozens of players—newcomers and
veterans—playing day and night, once again
making the park a valuable destination for City
residents. The renovation was funded through
the City’s Parks Improvement Bond Issue and
was allocated by Ald. Christine Ingrassia.

Major Gift Received From Local Contractor
Paric Corporation, a major contracting firm in St. Louis, has
donated $10,000 to the Water Tower and Park Preservation Society.
The gift was made “in recognition of the tremendous efforts and advancements made in preserving and enhancing the Park,” a statement
accompanying the donation said.
John Maxwell, WTPPS President, said that “Paric was key
Continued from page 1

Tower
3,125 Visitors in 2016
For last year’s season, the Tower tallied 3,125 visitors. That
was a 54% increase over 2015’s total of 2031. The total was secondbest in history, surpassed only by 2014’s total of 4,243. As in recent
years the Full Moon was the strong “magnet” for visitors. Although
the March and September openings were cancelled because of
weather, the remaining seven moonlight openings drew 1,851 visitors.
Heaviest tally was November, when 474 persons watched the Frost
Moon rise. The Saturday afternoon opening total was an even 1,300.
Saturday, Apr. 2, was a warm and sunny early spring day, and 288
persons visited. The admission revenue for 2016, all of which goes to
Park and Tower purposes, was $15,500.
The situation of late 2015, when the Tower’s final four openings were cancelled because of signs of falling decorative trim, has
been addressed, Maxwell said. The City Water Div. made an up-close
examination of the exterior trim elements, and pulled off any loose
masonry they found. Also, a fence around the base of the Tower provides a 15-foot space to keep passers-by away from any hazard. The
Tower’s interior walls, including the 198-step spiral staircase, have
been examined and declared completely safe for visitors, Maxwell
explained.
Admission fees, which go directly to fund improvements of
the Tower and Park and operations of the WTPPS, remain the same
for 2017, at $5 per adult; $3 for children age 6 to 12, and free for
children under age 6.

to our successful effort to repair the persistent leak in the Park’s pond.
They provided the design for the fix as well as the workers to fashion
the forms and pour the concrete pads that plugged the leak.”
“When the firm called me to inform me of the cash gift, it
was the icing on the cake of their earlier contribution.
“We wholeheartedly thank Paric for its support!” .

Tower Openings for 2017
SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS

FULL MOON
EVENINGS

March

Sat. 4th
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Sun. 12th
5: 30 p.m. -10 p.m.

April

Sat. 1st
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Tues. 11th
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight

May

Sat. 6th
12 noon – 4 p.m

Wed. 10th
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight

June

Sat. 3rd
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Fri. 9th *
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight

July

Sat. 1st
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Sat. 8th *
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight

Aug.

Sat. 5th
12 noon – 4 p.m

Mon. 7th
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight

Mon. 21st

Solar Eclipse

Sept.

Sat. 2nd
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Oct.

Sat. 7th
12 noon – 4 p.m.

Nov.

Sat. 4th
12 noon – 4 p.m.

11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Wed. 6th
5:30 p.m. – 12 Midnight
Thur. 5th
5:30 p.m. – 11p.m.
Sat. 4th *
4 p.m. -- 9 p.m.

* Musical entertainment on site.
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Shaping the New Median on Grand
MoDOT workers are
shown rebuilding the Shawto-DeTonty median, which was
obliterated when the Grand Blvd.
bridge over Interstate 44, was
rebuilt and traffic lanes were
rerouted, swerving around the
construction work. The rebuilt
median—now 8 ft. wide instead
of the previous 13 feet—has been
refilled with mulch and topsoil.
It’s now overlaid with a straw mat
awaiting perennials and shrubs.
To enhance this space at Reservoir
Park’s “front door,” the WTPPS
contributed $400 to purchase and
plant four flowering cherry trees,
which should be blooming next
Spring.

City Finishing Lighting Design; Bids Due Shortly
City of St. Louis construction draftsmen this month are
completing the design for placing 63 new lampposts along the walkways in Reservoir Park. The project, under discussion for several
years, will greatly improve the night-time security of the 38-acre park,
while replacing the 1960s-era cobra-head lights with more traditional
lamps.
The WTPPS submitted requests to the City’s Board of Public
Service (public works) crew for 22 new lampposts on the west (Grand
Blvd.) side of the park, and 41 on the south (Russell) and east

(Compton Hill Place) sides. The project also requires laying
additional grounding cables along the existing in-ground wiring.
Project specifications and designs should be ready for
bidding by the end of March; bids are due back by May, after which a
construction contract will be awarded.
The project is being funded by a 2013 Parks Improvement
Bond Issue, and allocated to Reservoir Park by 6th Ward Ald.
Christine Ingrassia.

Buying on Amazon.com Will Profit WTPPS
The Water Tower and Park Preservation Society has
become a registered charity with the on-line merchant Amazon.
com. That means that every purchase will earn 0.5%- -or 50 cents
per $100 transaction--for our organization.
Board Member Patricia Taillon-Miller said she noticed
when Amazon launched their charitable sharing program, which
is called AmazonSmile. She applied to become one of the
eligible charities, was promptly accepted. We have already begun
receiving financial contributions from on-line sales, she said.
To earn the contribution, customers should use the
designated website www.smile.amazon.com. and then select the
Water Tower and Park Preservation Society Incorporated as the
beneficiary. The website displays all the items as the customary
Amazon site; the range of choices is not diminished. If you
already have an Amazon on-line account, the SmileAmazon

feature is merged with that existing account. The share given
to charity is calculatedonly on the item’s sale price; shipping,
handling, gift-wrapping, taxes, etc. are not included in the
calculation.
“The percentage is small, but with many users
purchasing items, the total over time can be quite helpful,”
Taillon-Miler said. “Put a note on your shopping list to start
buying on smile.amazon.com,”
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Cupid’s Handiwork Atop the Tower
When Emily Johnson started climbing
the steps of the Water Tower on the
Friday night before Valentine’s Day, she
was anticipating the view of the City
and the Full Moon with her boyfriend,
Greg Kasimatis. What she found at the
top, however, was a lavish display of
red and white rose petals, two dozen
lighted candles, some 15 white balloons
and her boyfriend, Greg, asking ‘The
Question’ “Will you . . .?” Her answer
was a clear ”Yes!” Although Greg’s
handiwork was more elaborate than
most, several romantic suitors have
reserved time at the Tower for a
dramatic setting for their proposals.

Photo Trove Being Culled for Display
A committee of WTPPS members is culling hundreds of
historic photos of the Compton Hill Water Reservoir and Tower,
looking to produce a stunning display of photos inside the walls of the
Tower later this year.
“Rather than just displaying isolated images, we want to
tell a fascinating story. .. a story of water sources, treatment, storage
and distribution that includes the design and construction of our
magnificent Tower,” says John Palmer, board member of the WTPPS
and head of the photo display project.
The project originated with the discovery of some 2,900
glass-plate negatives in the archives of the City Water Div. three years
ago. The negatives were digitized by the St. Louis Public Library, and
the WTPPS was invited to search for images that might be shared, in
some manner, with the general public.
Palmer is being aided by Patricia Taillon-Miller of the
WTPPS board and Phyllis Nolan, a WTPPS member and neighbor
on Compton Hill Place. The group identified 156 photos relating to

Compton Hill. From this group, they picked 50 to 70 which show
significant aspects or developments over time of the installations.
The group is now fitting the photos into a story line,
hopefully finding background information to add a dimension to the
tale. While a lot of factual history is available, few photos carry an
identification or names of those pictured, Palmer said.
Michael Daft, photographer and archivist for the Magic
Chef Mansion, is technical advisor to the project, preparing the
selected photos for reproduction. Terry Bast, owner of City
Graphics, will enlarge and print the photos on a vinyl backing. The
present plan is to mount them unframed, on the wall adjacent to
the stairway up into the Tower. Palmer said some of the moisturedamaged photos presently in the Tower will be restored and included
in the new display.
Palmer said the group hopes to have the display mounted
sometime before the end of this year’s public viewing season in
November.

Prez. Maxwell Has Gotten ‘Benched’
Last October, WTPPS President John Maxwell
was surprised at the monthly meeting of the Compton
Hill Reservoir Square Residents Association by the
presentation of a cake with the image of a red brick
in the frosting. It symbolized the gift of $2,500 to
the WTPPS, coming from Compton Hill neighbors
as well as members of the WTPPS, thanking him
for years of efforts to keep the Water Tower and
Reservoir Park attractive for residents and visitors.
In response, he acknowledged the ”thousands” of
hours of work volunteered by the Park’s neighbors,
support from successive City Alderpersons and by Park
Superintendent Larry Hood. That particular bench
location on the south edge of the pond, he added, is
“my favorite place to view the Tower and its lovely
surroundings.”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It was an amazing experience, locked forever in both their
memories!
It wasn’t the first time a young couple has used the
Tower for a dramatic moment in their lives. Four or five times
in recent years I’ve opened the Tower for similar romantic
occasions.
Would you, perhaps, like to rent the Tower for your own
special event? Private rentals not only make an event memorable,
they can be a rewarding source of added income for us. We ask
$150 per hour for use of the Tower, with as many hours as they
wish. Users are responsible for preparation and clean-up, and
must abide by City regulations, i.e. no alcohol is permitted inside
the Tower.
NOT ONLY MARRIAGE proposals, but other kinds of
celebrations are welcome. We’ve had a few wedding ceremonies
there. And I know that the Tower can add drama and significance
to anniversaries, birthdays or any other kind of celebration that
users might want.

The Parks Div. page on the City of St. Louis website,
plus our own website, will make clear that the Tower is
available for private rentals. And we’ll also be promoting them
by offering the space to charitable groups around town, for their
fund-raising auctions.
If you’ve volunteered as a visitors’ guide to any of our
public openings, I ask you to consider volunteering when such
a private party is scheduled. In this new and different way our
beautiful historic landmark is becoming a milestone in the lives
of others!

John Maxwell

Mission
The central purpose and role of the Water Tower & Park Preservation Society is defined as:

TO RESTORE, PRESERVE AND PROMOTE THE COMPTON HILL WATER TOWER
AND ITS IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS AND TO FACILITATE COLLABORATIVE
RELATIONSHIPS WITH NEIGHBOURHOODS AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES.

The Water Tower & Park Preservation Society Inc.
Post Office Box 2156
St. Louis, MO 63158

